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HUERTA ASSURES

A FAIR ELECTION

Message to Mexican Congress
Promises Freedom to Choose

President.

DEFLORES STAND OF U. S.

Calls Strained Relations Unmerited
Handicap Believes Americans

Friendly.

Washington, D. C, Sept 17. Amer
ican battleships probably will re
main In Mexican waters despite Huer
ta's declaration they would be un
welcome after another month. There
was no official expression of this gov
ernment s attitude today, but It was
plainly indicated the United States
will keep its vessels in Mexican wa
ters as long as the present insecurity
of Americans warrants.

Mexico City,' Sept. 17. Provisional
I President Vlctorlano Huerta delivered
his seml-annu- message last night a'
tho opening of the second session or
the Twenty-sevent- Mexican con-
gress! In it he promised to spare no
efforts to bring about the unrestrict-
ed election of a president and vice
president of the Mexican republic
next month, declaring it would con-

stitute the greatest triumph of his
career to turn over the office to h'.s
successor with the country at peace,
as he hoped to do.

Gen. Iluerta said the strained dip-

lomatic relations between Mexico and
the United States had caused the Mex-

ican nation to suffer unmerited afflic-
tion and had retarded the pacification
of the country. Nevertheless he
hoped for an early solution of the dif-

ferences between the two nations
and to see Mexico and the United
States ence more united in' bonds of
friendship.
BIG ASSEMBLAGE IIEAIU MEJSiCE.

The deputies and senators in Joint
session filled the floor of the chamber-o- f

deputies. The balconies were
packed, the diplomatic gallery being
filled with foreign representatives and
their families.

The silence which preval.ed during
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ISLAND ARGUS. WEDNESDAY." 1913.

NEW USE FOR HYDROPLANE; FRENCHMAN
SHOWS HOW IT MAY SAVE LIVES AT SEA

x:T ' mMC-- fv?"-- ;

,f t. V- - imwH .jnysesy I

Demonstrating how hydroplane may save lives at sea.

During the recent aeronautic meet at Deauville, France,' the famous
beach reEort near Paris, the possible use of the hydroplane and aeroplane
in saving lives at sea was demonstrated by picking up a supposedly drown-

ing youne lady and gentleman from the sea, lit la damaged except for wa
d clothing. "With such aeroplanes a part of the equipment of every

modern ocean-goin- g vessel, it- is readily seen that the loss of life by drown-
ing at sea will be minimized, when, in connection with the wireless appara-
tus which is part of every sea-goin- g passenger vessel, these machines of the
air and sea are utilized.' ' - - .

the reading of 'the presidential docu-
ment by the clerk was broken at its
conclusion by prolonged cheering, in
which the congressmen were joined
by the crowds in the galleries.

In his message President Huerta
sai.1:

"i will spare no effort and no sac
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rifice to obtain' the coveted peace and
to guarantee fully in the coming elec-
tions the free casting of the ballot.
You may be Bure it will constitute the
greatest possible triumph for the in-

terim to surrender office
to its successor, if the latter, as is
to be expected, enters upon its func- -

She used leave of
her food till I let her chew
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to half
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It gives her an appetite.
She likes it better than

not good for her
and it costs me less. 'The
Beneficial Confection' is
a delicious pastime that
improves teeth, appetite,
nerves and digestion.'

Chew it after every meal
BUY IT BY THE BOX

of twenty packages it costs less ofany dealer and stays fresh until used

Look spear

things

Avoid imitations

tions with public peace and order an
accomplished fact."

President Huerta's message in part
was as follows:

"Besides the fratricidal strife. which
exhausts ub, the tenseness of our dip-

lomatic relations with the governnkent
of the United States, although luckily
not with that people, has put us in a
state of apprehension, has made us
suffer more than one affliction, which
was noLjnerited, and retarded the com-
plete pacification of the republic.

"As this affair is of so delicate a
nature and "as the permanent commis-
sion of congress has already been in
formed of the state of the negotiations,
which as yet have, not been broken off,

have only to Indicate that the gov
ernment hopes, with good grounds, to
see Quickly solved the differences
which day by day keep in suspense
that good friendship which of old
united, and for an Indefinite future
Ehoiild unite us, to our powerful civil
ized neighbor. - -- ;.

THOSE "WHO ANSWERED.
"Upon taking charge by virtue of

the law, of the presidency of the re
public,- - complying with the established
international practices, I communicat
ed the fact of my having taken pos-

session to all the foreign governments
with which Mexico cultivates relations
of friendship. Of these there hastened
to answer by autograph letter the fol-

lowing:, Germany, Austria-Hungar-

Belgium, Colombia, Costa Rica, China,
Denmark, Ecuador, "Spain, France,
Guatemala, Haiti, Holland, Honduras,
Great Britain, Italy, Japan, Monteneg
ro, Norway, Portugal, Russia, Salva-
dor, Servia, Switzerland, Turkey and
Uruguay.

'1 would call the attention of con-

gress to the fact that in this list are
not found some of the small govern-
ments in Europe, but this is due to the
fact that we have no diplomatic rela-
tions with them, or that their replies
have already been announced through
the proper channels and did not reach
the chancellery. ' It has caused sur-
prise, and at the same time regret to
the honorable chamber, as to the ex-

ecutive, that some of the countries to
which Mexico is united by ties of blood,
language and customs, and no less by
identical aspirations and destinies,
have not vouchsafed a reply to the
letter.

"The executive Is Ignorant of the
causes which may have prompted this
conduct, and it certainly may be en-

tirely worthy of respect. He abstains
from, endeavoring to learn .and con-

tents, himself with putting the result
before your honorable body.

SHIPS ALLOWED TO REMAIN.
"There have been sent to our ports

various foreign war vessels, with the
6bject it is said of extending protec-
tion, if that should be necessary, to
the lives and Interests of the citizens
or subjects of tbe powers in question
by reason of the state of insecurity,
it is presumed, growing out of the rev-
olution, In view fif, Uils departure in
foreign relations I entered into corre-
spondence with certain foreign diplo
mats, calling attention to the action
of their respective governments and
upon receiving due explanations dic-

tated orders towards the fulfillment of
the law in such case.

'Since the law prohibited warships
from remaining for more than a month
in territorial waters, the senate author
ised the said ships to remain, but
with the understanding that those re-

maining should not entail an attack
upon the dignity and sovereignty of
Mexico. Such authorization limited
them to a period of six months, dating
from April 25 last, and it was not
thought advisable to renew this author
ization upon its approaching expira-
tion. Other 6hips, which made visits
of courtesy and not of vigilance have
been ceived by the Mexican authori-
ties according to international laws
and customs."

On the subject of the approaching
elections, the president Eaid that he
had promulgated the law enacted by
congress, complementary to the elec-
toral law, under which the government
will hold elections the coming Oc-

tober.
PEACE EFFORTS TO CONTINUE.

He declared that the government
would continue to make efforts to-

wards the pacification of the country
within a period relatively short. In
this respect he could inform congress
that the situation was already dom-
inated by the government In a major-
ity of the states, only Sonora and Du-rang- o

being at present totally beyond
authority.

I within the period treated by the mes--

l sage the most salient accomplishments
Ah of the revolutionary movement had

1 been the taking of Zacatecas, which
vll hart hppn rl Intpr hv thf forrpfl

of the government, the taking of Du-rang- o,

which was' still in' the hands
of the rebels and attacks on the port
of Guaymas and the city of Torreon,
which were repulsed by the federal
troops. The filibuster movement in
the northern part of Lower California
bad quickly been suppressed.

Cutting It Short.
Tourist (exasperated at not being

able to get satisfactory answer)
But. bang it all. man. yon surely must
know bow far It Is to the station. Is it
three miles? Road Mender rur,
it ain't so far as that not if you 'urry.

London Tatler.
i

Rah, Rah, In Germany,
v Theater Official (to students) Ton
are not allowed to Join in the chorus,
gentlemen. Students Don't you wor-
ry. We are singing something quit
different Flicgende Blfltter. .

Definition.

Dustin Sritx. wbicb mathematics
tabeo tb place language." Waab
Ingtuu Star.
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These Are Opening Days at
iEe 3ee Hibe

unequalled showing winter
suits, coats, waists, skirts millinery
awaits inspection. . ,

months efforts directed to-

ward securing newest in
women's, and children's winter

week stocks in department at
highest of connlctcness prepared

Garments that meet every requirement from both
fashionable and economical standpoint

The best makers women's wear contributed every article in
stock shows the care thought taste ith which selected. In-

teresting the from the standpoint of style will more
remarkable demonstration success presenting garments of such
style and at prices.

Opening of Our Nefo "Basement Salesroom
Our rapidly increasing business and stock one-four- th larger than ever

before demands more selling space, additional stock-room-s, more comodions
quarters for the comfort and pleasure patrons and employees. This
has necessitated fitting-u- p using large section basement

salesroom and hereafter this new section will devoted selling
several the lines formerly carried the main floor.

Children's Coats Children's Dresses Bath Robe3
House Dresses Wrappers Kimonos

Dressing Sacques Aprons
Millinery Trimmings, Materials Untrimmed Hat Shapes

Greater stocks, more conveniently arranged and at prices that will make-thi- s

the busiest sections the store.

We invite you come day now and this greater and better ready-to-we-ar

store.

Tie See Hive on the Corner "tlttt"''
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Rosary," which

talk country last season,
repeating this season. suc-

cessful Edward Rose's,
which founded emblem
purity, everyday
which good exalted

showing principal character
Catholic priest modern

through
priest misunderstanding
Wilton family correctly adjusted

cleared Intermingled
valuable moral effects

beautiful story,
abundance comedy aver-
age doesn't expect
witlnesa owing
play. strength seemingly

which consist
Blcsser Jennings, Florence Wright,
Nettie DeCoursey, Eleanor Rella,
Harry Price, VanSlyke, Regi-

nald Knorr, Henry Garron otherB.
"The Rosary" entire stag-

ing Rowland Clifford
given play,

Illinois Sunday.

ness.

EMPIRE.
Adams "Telephone

Belles," headline
Empire which opens tomorrow

afternoon. The
sketch "summer scintillating

frivolity," perhaps
described
laughter gayety. typical
musical comedy lighter

scoring success wher-
ever There half dozen
girls, special sceftery
songs. Rouble Sims, eccentric

draws funny
sketches persons audience.

reflection
audience,

explanation,' humorous side
thing entering laughing

caricatures which makes
rapid strokes. effect said

extremely funny,
audience hilarious laugh-
ter. Reed, "Colon-
ial Pastimes," patrons

theatre glimpse vaudeville
Their costumes, rich

colonial style, said
perfect detail. Several

colonial dances
given absolute correctness.

Leonard Haley appear
character singing Their

feature number "Forty Years
selection which at-

tained country.
Impersonations costume creations

said constitute
fitting fin-o-

comeay silhouettesWbat financer promlse entlreJ

rr. Sea."
Bowery" "Modern

interesting topics
ponrayea.
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and
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Is presented at the Family theatre,
Moline, for the first half cf the week.

' in which Blanche Gordon, "the Me
lodious Melody Girl," and the Five
Piroskoffis in an Ecnsation--

al juggling novelty "tangle-foot- " the
honors. Blanche is a buxom damsel,
built along the lines of Sophie Tucker,
and her singing is decidedly reminis
cent of Sophie's efforts, although it
must be said her work is much finer
grained than that of the former "Lou-
isiana Lou" star. Miss Gordon is a
genuine coon shouter, but there is
nothing vulgar or suggestive in her
performance. Her act wenj. big last
night. Among her best nunjbers were
"Underneath the Cotton Mcon,"
"The Old Maids' Ball" and an imita-
tion of Bert Williams sinsing his big
success, "Beans." For those who love
genuine Kialto ragtime, Mfss Gordon
may be heartily recommended. The
Five Piroskoffis are jugglers. Three

. Undivided is attached and two women perform

It

car-
toonist,

vogue

flames.
Warfare"

European

impossible stunts, using as "props" ev-

erything from a pin to a steam engine
(so to speak). The act is a startler
and was enthusiastically received.
Archer and Ingersoll sing and dance
pleasingly. The act; class and
beautifully decorated, (we refc--r to
costumes). The young man in the
"double" has a .tenor voice and
his dancing is good. His female com-

panion has not voice In
the world, but her personality offsets
that trifle. The aet closes with a re-

vamped excerpt of the "Vampire"
dance. Burnisoft'and Taylor present
a little sketch entitled "Graham's Va-

let," in 'which tfie young woman imper-
sonates a boy in a charming manner.
The skit is far above the average and
bcth Burnison and Taylor are clever.
A roller skating stunt opens the show
and the gentleman performs tome sen-

sational stunts.

END VICE DRAMA.
New York, Sept. 17. Redlight drn-ni- a

in New York received a knockout
blow tjc-la- Lee and J. J. Shubert
voluntarily withdrew "The Lure"
from the Maxine Elliott theater as an
acknowledgment of the protest of pub-
lic decency and the Henry B. Harris
estate promised to tone down "Tho
Fight" at the Hudson theater so that
the objectionable scenss and dia-
logues

(

will be eliminated.
uoin nrms pleased themselves to

the district attorney that there would
be no further attempt to show the in- -

AMUSEMENTS.

EMPIRE THEATER

THE AMUSEMENT CENTER
OF THE TRI-CITIE-

. TWO SHOWS TONIGHT
7:30 and 9:15.

Don't stay at home, come early
ar.d stay as long as you like.
A REAL VAUDEVILLE SHOW

PHONE R. I. 708.
Phone Rock Island 708

tcrior cf a bawdy house on the stage.
The grand jury was to have report-

ed on "The Lure" and "The Fight"
today. The report was rendered un- -

necersary by the volun'ary action or
the management of each of the plays
cutting out the bagnio scenes and re-

moving dialogue of 8'r:imppts and
their ma".e parasites from the text.
There will bo no grand jury artioi
iind the charge against Lee Shubsrt
In the court of special sessions will
be dropped.

Don't waste your money buying plas-
ters when you can get a bottle of
Chamberlair-'- Liniment for 25 cents.
A piese cf flannel (jair.peued with this
liniment is superior to any plaster
for lame back, pains in the side and
chest, and much cheaper. Sold by klJ
druggists (Adv.)

AMUSEMENTS.

Sunday, Sept. 21
PLAY OF THE HOUR,

; ' ' illy K. E. Ilosc) -

The Rosary
The Great New York, Chicago and

Boston' Success. - -

Like the Song and the Poem, It. Will
Live Forever.

Company, Production, Eiec rical Ef-

fects, Stage Settings and
Costurr.es,

Prices Matinee, 25c; night, 25c, 30c,
5Cc, 75c, $1. Seats Friday.

FAMILY THEATRE

ROCK ISLAND

"Tannhauser After the
Opera."

With the notablo Tannhauser
cast; James Cruge, Marguerite
Snow, Ilo la Badie, Mignon An-
derson, William Russell, Maud
Fealy.
THREE REEL PRODUCTION

5 CENTS TONIGHT

AMILY THEATRI

gm MOLINE ILL

JOE M. ROSENFIELD, Manager

If you want to see .

GOOD VAUDEVILLE SHOWS
See the

PANTAGES SHOWS
At tho Family Theatre
Prions Moline 37


